Reilly Freshman President; 70 Per Cent Turnout Cited

Newly-elected freshman class officers, let's, to, are Charles Reilly, president; Alfred Esposito, vice president; Michael Trodden, secretary; and Mathew Barry, treasurer. A total of 410 freshmen went to the polls in Alumni Hall to choose their officers for the remainder of this school year. Elections officials declared the seventy per cent turnout as "very commendable." Alfred L. Esposito of New Haven, Conn., became vice-president for the class of '62, too, a business major. Michael J. Trodden, a biology major from Pawtucket, was elected secretary. The office of treasurer went to Matthew E. Barry of East Norwalk, Conn. Barry is in the economics concentration.

The seventh annual "High School Science Day" will be held on Tuesday, January 13, 1959, under the sponsorship of thePhi-Chi and Albertus Magnus organizations.

Co-Chairmen for the event are John Harding, biology; Paul Sears, chemistry; and Robert Champagne, physics.

The general theme for the day will be "Dynamic Science." Among the events planned for the program are numerous exhibits, lectures, movies, a supper provided by the school and the Providence College-College-St. Anselm's basketball game.

The Carolin Club, attempting to prove that space is finite, is holding its annual weekend, this year entitled "Spoof on Space," January 9-11.

For Junior Prom

Joseph Valky and Philip Reilly have been selected co-chairmen of the Junior Prom Committee. Valky, a letters major from Binghamton, N. Y., is present secretary of the Glee Club. Reilly is a political science major from East Providence. He is treasurer of the Aqua Friars, a member of the St. Thomas More Society, and a jazz combo in the panel and a jazz combo in the panel at the station headquarters in Providence.
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Santa Requested To Bring Presents For Good PCites

By John J. Hurley

Once again Christmas is coming to Providence College, and in his latest communication to the COWL, Santa expresses a desire to learn of some of the wants of the various personalities around the College. After much research, the staff came up with some of the following possibilities.

First and foremost are a few new members for the rather limited San Francisco Club.

Fellow basketballer Rich Holzheimer could likewise use a few extra, boned-up, pre-med studies during his current course.

We are sure that Frosh treasurer Matt "General" Barry would like the formation of some new clubs on campus which he could join.

As of late it has been recommended that Mr. Tom Eccleston consider a new tennis partner, so as to follow up on his well-read ADVANTAGES OF THE DROP PASS.

May we suggest to Santa that he send along some bootblack to Carl DeLucia, for his current service to the Providence College WACs.

And, Santa, trophies from the 1st Annual Providence College Basketball Tournament and the Beanpot Hockey Tourney would most look good in the trophy case.

For the College as a whole, one—just one—millionaire philanthropist who will write.

Sooner or later, we know, Father Hogan and Father Hannity will receive their long-awaited and much-deserved library.

We might also move that Father Lemen be granted five news stereograms for his limited dictionary.

A new bulletin board would soon seem to be in order for Father Kane and a new bulletin for Father Coughlin.

To Father Murphy, may we offer a complete Sherlock Holmes "After Dark" kit to aid him in carrying out his duties as Dean of Men?

It is to be hoped that Doctor Thomson soon will be given the opportunity to come out with his eagerly awaited anthology THOMSON'S PRIZE FOR THE DULLEST PIECE IN ENGLISH LITERATURE.

For Tom O'Herron we are forced to request the impossible—a perfect "cut" system.

Santa, we hope that you never give copy editor Charlie Geets a faultless article, as he would probably keel over in a dead faint.

In the time limit.

We might also move that Professor John Wall be given a perfect "cut" system.

And, Santa, trophies from the 1st Annual Providence College Basketball Tournament and the Beanpot Hockey Tourney would most look good in the trophy case.
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**Philadelphia Orchestra Presents Saint-Saëns' Organ Symphony**

By Donald Proceccini

SAINT-SAËNS: SYMPHONY No. 3 in C minor, Op. 78

This symphony, called the "Organ Symphony" because of its organ obligato, was written in 1886 on commission by the London Philharmonic Orchestra. Since that time, the symphony has steadily grown in stature. The sound of the full orchestra and the Gallic idiom of Saint-Saëns thus has captured the essence of the music. The interpretation is a fine one. Mr. Barbirolli has served as the medico-legal aspects of trauma and the medical examination is a highly skilled performance. Mr. Barbirolli is eminently aware of the requirements of the score. The performance was as moving as the music itself.

**Dance Queen Crowned**

Pictured above is the crowning of the queen, Miss Dorothy Maciejewski, at the Blackstone Valley Club Semi-formal held last Friday night at the Wannamissiet Country Club. The court consisted of the Misses Carol Kodysz, Ann Coleman and Lana Cinco.

Judges were Rev. Thomas H. Shanley, O.P., Paul Neghib, club president, and George Tough. The committee, headed by Bill Cunningham and Doug Gohelle, included Chuck Resette, advertising manager, and Joseph Keough, Ken Wynn and Archie Ferland.

**College Officials See Prelate Off**

Very Rev. Robert J. Martin, O.P., President, and Very Rev. Vincent C. Dorc, O.P., Dean of the Faculty, were among various dignitaries of church and state who were present at Boston's Lagrange Legion Airport, to see Cardinal-elect Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of Boston, off on his trip to Rome for this week's consistory. Traveling with the prelate were Archbishops John O'Brien of Philadelphia, and Amleto Ciocognati, Apostolic Delegate in Washington, also to be elevated to the Cardinalate in the consistory.

**Santa Comes To Caroluf Club's Christmas Party**

The Caroluf Club last night presented its annual Christmas party in the large room on Stetson Hall. Chairman James Walsh, Jr., head of the committee, offered this analysis: "The symphony is divided into two parts. The first, a new piece, serves as an introduction to the adagio, and the scherzo is connected, after the same manner, with the finale. The composer has thus sought to shun in a certain measure the interminable repetitions which are more and more disappear­ ing from instrumental music."

**Golden Rooster, Chick—All Prove Crime Doesn't Pay**

By Frank Russo

This symphony has evoked much comment as to its worth. Many critics have rated it very highly. The composer has been an active supporter of the arts. However, the composer has not been praised for his new ideas, so he has offered this analysis: "The symphony is divided into two parts. The first, a new piece, serves as an introduction to the adagio, and the scherzo is connected, after the same manner, with the finale. The composer has thus sought to shun in a certain measure the interminable repetitions which are more and more disappear­ ing from instrumental music."
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**ACS Visits Groton; Tours Electric Boat, Phizer Chemical Plant**

By Ed O'Connell

On Monday, Dec. 8, the members of the Providence College chapter of the American Chemical Society were the guests of the Electric Boat Division of General Dynamics Corp. and the Pfizer Chemical Corp., of Groton, Conn.

The group left Providence at 8 a.m. and arrived in Groton around 9:30. For the remainder of the morning the prospective chemists were given a tour of the Electric Boat Division. Among the highlights of the tour were the glorious of the submarine, the Nautilus, which is the world's first nuclear-powered submarine, and the film showing the reality of it all during the bloody massacre when mob violence is unleashed. When Ricci Angelo isn’t shooting off his monthly 38, he is now in it for the hired duties as defender of the innocent.
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**Visits Chemical Plant**

After a meal at the company dining hall, the party proceeded to the Pfizer Chemical Corp. where they were given an extensive tour of the company's antibiotic production line. This part of the tour was very informative, although made less pleasant by the irritating stench which was ever present in the plant.

The day was then brought to a successful close at the company club house where entertainment and refreshments were provided.
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**Hockey Six Drops 3-2 Heartbreaker To Yale**

**Eccleston's Team Battles Well In Defeat**

By DALE FAULKNER

Sports Editor

After viewing Saturday night's hockey game in which PC was beaten by Yale, it's apparent that the Friar skaters are missing three things:

1. Breaks.
2. Breaks.
3. And more breaks.

The aggressive charges of Coach Tom Eccleston outdistanced and outfought the Yalies in their spanking new rink, but the effort went naught for naught as the Elis pushed in a goal with just twenty-seven seconds left in the overtime session.

The senior wing netted two of the winners' tallies and assisted on the third.

Providence seemed to be well on the way to an overtime win in a number of occasions particularly after rallying to overcome one-four goal deficits twice. But just when a red light seemed imminent there was an up-raised arm by lineman Eddie Panczak, an incomplete pass, or a neat steal by Jones.

**CHIPS OFF COLLEGE RINKS**

Following the New Haven fracas, Providence was hosted by the New Haven Club at a buffet supper at the Elm City's Nonnies Restaurant...

The game, played at the recently dedicated David S. Ingalls rink, attracted a crowd close to 2,000. Don Girard, PC's starting goalie, in the club's first three games, was not in uniform, but did view the contest. He was sidelined by a leg ailment...Jim Toomey was in the Friar cage with Paul Gauthier in uniform as the reserve backstop. Both Joe Riegh and Pete Bergersen had chances at winning the thing in the overtime by eye-blinks...St. Lawrence's powerful array will supply the opposition for the Friars in an Audubon-like spring, before Princeton visits the same rink on Friday night.

**Friars Score In Nationals; Outscore UConn, Redmen**

The Providence rifle team fired the Annual William Ran-dolph Hearst National ROTC Rifle Match on Wednesday, December 10, in two five-man teams.

The score fired by Team One was 944, out of a possible 1000 points, five points higher than the winning team, Norwich University, fired in last year's competition. The final results of the match are not ordinarily received until March, but the Friars have a very optimistic outlook, due to the high score fired. Individual scores were:


Second Team

The Second Team, composed of ROTC underclassmen, fired a total score of 873, individual scores as follows: Ed Harvey 184, Bill Powers 178, Robert Devaney 178, Lucien Benoit 169, and Ed Bailey 166.

The rifle team defeated the Universities of Connecticut and Massachusetts in a triangular match at UConn on December 6. The team remains in first place in the standings in the New England College Rifle League with an unblemished record of five wins and no losses.

The score for the three teams were as follows: Providence College 1404, University of Connecticut 1396, and University of Massachusetts 1286. The Friars individual scores were: Jim Baker 286, Jim Flanagan 282, Al Shumney 281, Jerry Gravel 278, and Bill Hes 278.

**Idles Until Feb**

The team will go into partial hibernation until February 7, when they will fire against the University of Rhode Island. This match will be followed by the last League match of the season against Wesleyan on February 14. The Southern Group playoffs will be fired on February 28 at the Coast Guard Academy. Indications are that Providence will win this match, and will go to the New England Championship Match at Boston University on March 14.

**Tourney Might Pit BC Against Friars**

By STAFF REPORTER

During the Christmas vacation, the Friar basketball squad will be busy with their own Holiday Invitational Tournament plus a game with Gonzaga University and a return match with Brown at Harvard Gymnasium.

The squad has a two-week break between last night's game against Fairfield University before the first game of the tournament on Dec. 29. The three other teams in the Friars' tournament will be Brown, Boston College, and Colgate.

If the Friars meet BC in this tourney and when they meet them on Jan. 17 and at Alumni Hall on Feb. 14, the outcome of these games will be of great importance to both clubs because the two teams will probably find themselves battling for basketball supremacy in New England.

**Tallest Man**

When Gonzaga invades Alumni Hall on the evening of Jan. 2, they will bring with them the tallest guard in the nation, Jean Lefebre, who brought his 7'3" frame all the way from Paris to boost the court fortunes of the West Coast Club.

Saturday's outing, the Friars traveled to the Third Corps Armory in Brooklyn to defeat St. Francis of Brooklyn 63-51. The game was won at the foul line as John Egan and Len Wilkins collected 20 of 24 shots from the line. Egan hit 13 for 14, while Wilkins collected 7 of 10.

The Friars began slow as they have in all their games thus far this season. They trailed 8-2 with 13 minutes left in the first half before Pete Schementi touched off a PC scoring spree by collecting three quick baskets to knot the count at 8-8.

Four in Points

Both teams then began to pour in the points and at half time the Black and White were ahead by a tally of 34-24, with Jim Swartz collecting four points at the end of the half.

The two teams played almost to a dead heat in the second half, with Providence holding a slight 29-27 margin in the final 20 minutes of play. Dick Dreyer led the St. Francis attack in the second half and kept the Friars from running away with the game in the second half as they had in two previous contests against A., I., C. and Brown.

**EYES UP**

Basketball players of PC and Brown look skyward as Friar Johnny Woods tussles with Allan Poulsen in last week's Alumni Hall opener.